Economic success in dairy herds relies on obtaining pregnancies at an early stage of lactation.
INTRODUCTION
In this context the transition period has been recognised as a time when the dairy cow 48 experiences an abrupt and severe change in demand for energy during the transition from the 49 dry period to the onset of lactation (Baumann and Currie, 1980) . At this time the cow's dry 50 matter intake may be limited and so the demand for energy cannot be met by dry matter 51 intake and most cows will experience a period of negative energy balance (NEB). The extent 52 of NEB increases with energy output and increasing milk yield and has been linked to poor 54 Britt (1992) suggested that the biological environment in the relatively long period of 55 follicular growth prior to ovulation is a major factor contributing to the 'syndrome of sub 56 fertility' in dairy cows however to date the only long term demonstrable adverse effect on 57 fertility is the effect of heat stress (Chebel et al., 2004) . Leroy (2008a Leroy ( , 2008b ) has reviewed 58 the mechanisms by which the biochemical environment of the cow and in particular the Therefore, it would seem likely then that negative energy balance in early lactation may at 63 least in part be responsible for the creation of the biological environment that leads to sub 64 fertility in dairy cows. Milk recording data from individual cows has been used in several identified for percentage of protein at first test day and negative associations with first test 73 butterfat and SCC on both first and second test days. recording of data is subjective traits such as in the recording of health traits.
79
Transition management success used early lactation milk yield data was also studied by 
91
The objective of this research was to evaluate the usefulness of readily available production 92 data to predict reproductive performance of dairy cows. Of particular interest was the 93 difference between production parameters to predict early pregnancy (by day 100 of and has been used anecdotally to assess performance in early lactation.
Herd Selection and Reproductive Management

147
To allow the effect of parity and season of calving to be tested as confounding variables,
148
cows were categorised by parity and calving date into groups. Group 1 contained cows only 149 in first parity, group 2 contained cows only in second parity and group 3 containing cows in 150 third parity and above. Cows were also categorised by month of calving.
151
The outcomes of interest were conception by 100 days or by 150 days of lactation.
152
Conception by these times were chosen as the outcomes of interest because previous studies 
158
Covariates tested in each model were parity group, month of calving, and milk weights at 0- 
161
Farm was included as a random effect to account for confounding of cows within farm.
162
Initial analysis consisted of descriptive statistics and graphical assessments.
163
Multilevel (random effects) models (Goldstein, 1995) of the cow as she entered lactation and her future reproductive potential.
275
The link between high milk production and poorer reproduction is equivocal with some 
285
The changes in milk yield and constituents and their association with energy balance has also 286 become a basis for on farm monitoring using indicators such as fat to protein ratio. In this 287 study fat percentage at 0-30 DIM was negatively associated with the probability of pregnancy cows that suffered a more severe body condition loss requiring a more prolonged recovery.
316
The final models also indicated that month of calving had no influence on the probability of behaviour of these cows will be less predictable, they will be less likely to be detected in heat
337
by the chalking program and perhaps more exposed to seasonal influences. In the UK it is 338 also common practice for lists of cows scheduled for veterinary examination to be heavily edited by herdsman and also for routine veterinary visits to be rescheduled when there is a 
